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INSTABIIZTY 03?OUTSTANDING ??LANGESISIMPLY SUH?OKCED AT
ONE EDGE
By
AND REINT’ORCEDBY BUIJ3SAT OTHER ElX2JZ
Stanley Goodman and EveQn Boyd
The compressive luckling stress of outstanding flsmges reinforced
by bulbs was determined ly the torsion-ending theory for flanges hating
54 shapes and a remge of lengths. The edge of the flange opposite the
bulb and the loaded ends were considered simply supported. The results
were smalyzed to determine the shape of flemge that ~ve the greatest
support to the structure to which it was attached. lt was found that
the flanges capable of giving the most support without torsional lnzckling”
had over-all flange widths from l.$l~to 2.6%, where ~ is the
cross-sectional area of the flange.
INTRODUCTION
Flanges reinforced with lulls are widely used. in aircraft structures
to stiffen the stressed-skin cover. They are also generally used as the
stiffening element of wing Mama with an I-section (reference 1).
The outstanding flanges in such structures have a tendency to fail
under compressive load by twisting of the flange with resyect to the
rest of the structure. This twisting is accompanied Iy a translation
and rotation of the reinforcing bulb. Such a failure is intermediate
%etween torsional instability in which no cross-sectional distortion of
the structure occurs (consideredly Lundqui.stend Fligg in reference 2)
and local instability in which the lines joining comyonent pbtes in the
structure remain straight (consideredby Lundqui@, Stowell, end Schuette
in reference 3).
A survey of standard aluminum-alloy extrusion shows that the shape
of most reinforcing _bultsis either rectan@_ar with a rounded end and
a fillet at the junction of the lmlb and the flange or circular with a
fillet at the $.mction of the %u1% end the flange. In nearly all cases
the 3u1% is fomd to be fastened to one side of the flange to leave the
other side flat.
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In the present paper solutions are given for 54 flange sections
reinforced by rectangular and circular 3UDS. The buckling stzwss is
given in each case as a function of the f- length. The various
flanges are compared tith respect to their effectiveness in stabilizing
the structure to which they are.attached.
This work was conducted at the National Bureau of’Standards under
the sponsorship and with the financial
Adtisoq~ C!cmmitteefor Aeronautics.
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SYMBOLS
assistance of the National
cross-sectionalarea of flange
cross-sectionalarea of sheet in sheet-strimger structure
flange width from base to bulb center
. . .
width of zwctsnguhr-type Iml.bfrom free end to center Mm
of we%
torsion-’bendingconstant-for t~sting of flangea%out simp~
supported edge, with warping displaceamnt taken as zero at’
si@y supported edge
Young’s modulus
tmgent modulus
reduced Young’s modulus
((=M
shear modulus
()
E
2(1+V)
Poisson’s mtio
moment of inertia of
plane parallel to
moment of inertia of
sheet-stringer structure for bending in
plane of flange
flange shout Its base
polar moment of inertia of flange cross section about simply
supported edge
—
torsion cons@nt of f@nge section
-.. .—
.
.—
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L
1?cr
R
R1
%2
t
‘1
‘c r
numerical factor in formula for ~late-ty_pefailure
effective flange length
critical Euler load of sheet-stringer structure
fillet radius of rectangular-typelnzlh,equal to tl
fillet ratius of circular-t~e bulb
‘oullradius of circtir-type %ulh
flange thiclmess
thickness of rectangular-t~e %ul%
critical stress for torsional instability
-,
SHKE’EOF REINFORCED FIMGES
The shapes of the reinforced flanges are shown in figure 1. They
.
include 27 reinforcing bulls having essentially rectemgular shape and 27
hating essentially circular shape.
.
ANAIYSIS
,
The buckling load of a flange in end compression depends on the
edge condition along the line of attachment to the structure and on the
type of instability. The type of instahilityj in turn, depends on the
edge conditions, dimensions, end compressive stress-strain curve of the
flsmge.
Edge Conditions
The edge condition along the line of attachment to the structure
was chosen as simple support. This edge condition was chosen as character-
istic of a sheet-and-flange combination of o@.imum design, in which -
buckling in end compression of %oth sheet end flange occurs at the same
load. For an ex@amation, reference is made to figure 2, in which A
is the fknge and B Is the sheet.
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Th9 function of the flemge in figu~ 2(a) is twofo~. It should
add enough flexural rigidity to the sheet to prevent dis@a6ement of
the sheet normal to its plane along the me of attac@en~ C and it
should carry its full share of the load. Sufficient flexural rigidity =
can be o“btainad%y increasing th=width of’the flange, lut this may
lead tubuckling at low loads, as illust~te~ h figure 2(b). col~ction
of some of-the flange material in a re~orcing bull at ‘&efree edge of
the flange till usually increase the buckling load without loss in” “
flexural rigidity. (See fig. 2(c).)
In the optimum sheet-flamge conibinationthe sheet will buckle with
a nodal line along the line of attachment C, thus offering no rest=in-
ing moment to rotation of the flange a30ut-C. It follows that the flange
may be regarded as simply supported a&C for the lnzcklingof such em
opttmum sheeti-flangecombination.
The edge condition along the two lpg,dedends was ass~d as sl!nple
support also. This involves no loss in generality since it itishown ii
references 4 and 5 that-other condit-ionsof~estraint at the loaded ends
can %e taken care of by using equivalent simply supported flemge lengths
in the m.me way as equivalent simply supported colum lengths are used
in column amalysis.
Method o&-DeterminingBuckling Load
..
A convenient appoxin!ate method otitm’mining the f!langebucklifi
load when reinforcing ,Wlhs are presentfis that based on the torslon-
bending theory. This theo~ assumes that no cross-sectional distofiion
takes place in the f-e. 13nthe appendix this assumption is checked for
the special case of a flange of constant-thickness tith ~= 2 and ~= 5,
for which an erect solution is available. Figure 3 shows the transverse
deflecti.cmaccording to the “exact” theory together @th the st.ral@rt
line corresponding to no cross-sectionaldistortion. It is seen that
for a fhnge length of five times the K@nge width almost no cross-
sectimal d.i.storticmoccurs; whereas for a flange length of twice the
flange width a slight amount of cross-sectional..dfstort-icmoccurs. The
critical stresses were also computed for these flanges. The critical
stress 2Lccordingto the torsio-lendlng theory differed less than 1.5
percent from that according to the exact theory. Tt will le assumed
in the analysis that reinforced flanges buckle Mke fl.angetiof cond.an%”-”
thicknem!, so that the torsion-bending theory is applicable as long as
the flemges are not short compared with their width.
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Torsional Instability
5
The critical stress for torsional instability in the elastic remge
is, from equation (1) of reference 2:
(1)
It is shown in reference 5 that equation (1) gives a good a~proxl-
mation for the buckling stress in the plastic range if Young’s modulus E
is replaced by the reduced modulus
.
4EE‘
‘r = (~+ J@
(@
where E‘ is the tangent modulus for stress at which reducet modulus
is desired.
If the critical stress in equatian (1) is divided %y the reduced
modulus and Poissonts ratio i.staken as v = 0.3, which iS t~ical Of
aluminum alloy,
‘cr % Y% ‘F
——
q ‘~+~p L2 (2)
The values of ~, lP, and C for the flanges shown in figure 1
were computed as out13ned in equations (4) to (7) of reference 5. The
values of 1P -d C were computed with the simply supported side of the
flsmge as the axis of rotation. The results for an arbitra~ Klamge
thickness t are given in table 1. The constants for any other flange
thiclmess c-be computed.from the conditions of geometrical similarity
by noting that ~ and ~ vary with tk and.that C varies with t6. The
cross-sectional area ~ end.the moment of inertta IF of the flemge
about its base are also given in table 1.
Equation (2) shuws that the critical stress for long flacges
is controlled by the ratio
/
v %
eat that for short flanges, by the
ratio C ASP. Values of these nati.osare given in table 1. - -
/
The largest value of ~ 1P was obtained for flange 46, which
has a circular bull and for which $ = %59 y %=2, snd_=O.5. The
%
.
.
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largest value of C I *S obtained f“or“flange9, whioh has a rectan- .
“b %1gular %ulb and for which ~= 15, —= 6, and & = 2.
tl bl
-.
The flexural rigidity for lending in the yleme of the flange may
le measured by the ratio /lF @ given in the bst coluam of table 1.
/The largest value of lF A# was obtained for flange 39, which has a
.=
circular bulb and for which $ = 15, ~=1.5,and ~ = 0.5.
%2
4The stress ratio ffc Er for buckling by torsional instabi tty
7according to equation (2) is plotted against the length ratio L &F
in figures 4 to 9. Figures 4 emd 5 give stress ratios for the relatively
t
b
)thick flanges _= 5 and~= lot
of t~e A (rectangularbulb) ad
()figures 6 and 7 give those for the thfnnest flanges b = 15 of type A.
Figure 8 gives stress ratios for 12 of the relatively%thick fh.nges
(
b
)
= 5 and?= 10 of type B (circular bulb) and f@rre 9, those for
T
()the thinnest f es ~= 15 of tyye B. The results for six of the –
7
thickest flanges ~ = 3) of type B could not be plotted in figure 8,
stice they had va ues of stress mtlo Cc
/ P
greater than 0.016 for
all valueO of II&. The stress ratio o t~ese flanges decreased
in the ~equence ~, 49, 52, 37, ko, 43. /The ratio L & was chosen as
abscissa since it is constant for flanges of a given length snd a given
cross-sectionalarea. Comparison of ordinates for a given atmcissa
will, therefore, shcnithe effect of changing the distribution of ~teris3
in the flange. The buckling stren@hs of the f’langesat-first decrease
rapidly with increasing flange length; they tend to approach a constant
value aB the flange length becomes very large.
The sequence of the flanges of t~e A, with the rectangular bulb
for increasing critical stress ratio /‘cr ‘r /&at a fixed value of L F
/ /chenges rapidly for values of L & < 25. For values of L ~> 25 the
()critical stress ratio for the thick flanges ~ = 5 Is consistently above
that for flanges with ~= 10 and} = 15. AttL/~F = m,
P‘cr r
varies from 0.0014 for f~mge 27 to 0,0127 for flange 250
In the case of the fhnges of t
V
e B, with the circular bulb the
sequence for increasing values of Uc Er
/
at a fixed value.of L [A~
,
1-remains almost unchanged for values of!L AF>20. The critical stress””
.
.
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.
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ratios for the thick f’lamges
(
()~?
= 5 is condstentl.y a%ove that for the
thinner flanges ; =loerld E ) /= 15 for values of L ~~ > 20. The
oritical stress &tio ticreases mpidly with
other conditions being equal. The effect of
relatively unimporknt.
Plate Ins*hill*
increasing %ulb ratius,
the fillet radius is
The critical stress ratio for f- failure due to local insta-
bility, In which the part of the flange %etween the %ase amd the %ulb
fails as a plate, was computed fmm the formula
‘cr
E= =
The coefficient k was
reference 6, %y assuntingthe
k# t2
3.2(1 - v%F
taken from M31e
fkwe to buckle
31 on page 339 of
as a date of con5tant
thickness. simply supported on fofi sides. This e~e condition is
ayproxima~ed %en a--~rge proportim of the flsage-material is con-
centrated in the bulb or when the mtio of flange thiclmess to flange
width Is relatively small. The computed.critical stresses were found
to %e consistently higher than those for other t~es of ~ta%illty.
It was concluded that this t~e of
of flsmge lengths considered.
Euler Instdbllity of
failure would not OCCW? in the range
Sheet-Stringer Structure
“ The effeotfveness of the flanges in preventing instaMli@ by
Euler column buckling parallel to the @ane of the flange was oompute~
as folbws for a she&: stringer struct-me in which the &ingers &nslst
of the fl.smgesthat are _beingstudied. The neutral fiber of such a
structure ti13 be close to the line ~oining the flanges to the sheet.
The buckling load of the structure is given ly
#E I
Pcr = u=r(~ + %) = +
Rearmmging terms gives .
Aa l-i%
q= A#(.)(*j- -1
\
.,
8
An approximation to
oontrilnrtim of the
of the flange shout
I Is obtained in mamy oases by
sheet and taking I as lF3 the
its base.. In this .oase,
WA ~ NO. 3.433
negleoting the
moment of inertia
.
(3)
The values of IF are given in table 1.
IThe most efficient flange for a given stress matio crcrEr and
/length ratio L & fill be that hawtng the highest value of &/~ “
Equaticm (3) shuws that this most efffoient flange comesponds to one
/having the highest value of IF AF2, that is, the largestiratius of
gpation relative to the base of the flange for a given oross-seotional
area. It mat le remnibered that this canclusim assmues that no other
instability occurs %efore column failure. It rules out the flanges
with large values of /
Ir ~2 which fail by torsional instability at a
relatively law stress.
A~roxlxmte values of As/. ‘for the most efficient flanges
oapa%le of resisting torsional’b;ckling under given cdtions of stress
and length are given in table 2 for values of oritioal str as ratio
raor~r fr~ O.00!5to 0.015 - values of le~h ~t10 L & from 20 ti
&). The flaugeB are given in the table and ere &awn to scale of equal
-ea in figure 10. It was found that flanges 1 and 37 were the most
efficient theoretically for high critical stress ratios end low len@h
ratios; fkmge 28, for medium ratios; and f-es 3 and 47, for low
stress ratios aud high length ratios. The five flanges w.~ch gave the
most support Wthout torsional buclding had over+XL flange widths
6 *
from 1.5 to 2. .
CONCI?JSIONS
The buokling stre~hs of the flange shapes considered were
evaluated in terms of a dimensionless parameter corresponding to high
torsional buokling strength for long lengths, another paramter corre-
sponding to high torsional.Wzckling strengths for short lengths, end a
third parameter corresponding to high E&r column buokli!ngstrength of
the structure to which the flemge is attached. In general, flanges
having high values of one of these parameters have low values of the
other two.
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The most stable flanges were those that conibinedhigh etre
F
h in
all respects. These flanges had over-all flemge widths from 1. AF to
2.6A, which corre~ond to a relatively compact cross section, where
AF is the cross-sectional area of the flange. .
National Bureau of Standards
‘Washington,D. C., August 27, lg46
.-.
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AH?ENDIX
BUCKLING OF A UNIFORMLY COMPRESSED
—
——
REcTAN~ PIATE
An exaot solutlon for the %uckling of a umMormly compressed
rectangular plate simply supported along the loaded edges and along
one edge panallel to the load and free along the other edge parallel to
the kXLd is given In referenoe 7. This solution dates that the buckle
deflection W is given by
W=A~in~ (simh tV +B sin ~y) (Al.)
a
where
.-
. .-
A
x
Y
EL
b
arbitmq constant governing buckle amplitude
coc,rdinate,in dlreotion of load wtth origin at one oornsr
coordinate transverse to directicm of load with origin at
one corner
length of plate .
width of plate
r——
..—
.
.
— .—
4J–#-k&a= —I+——a2 %2 ~2
,=l$dg. . . . . . . .
k ab2h= —-j faotor Proportional to buckling stress “a
#D
(a2# - W?)sinh d
B= (azpz + vF) fan Bti
h thickness of plate
——
.—.—
..
D fle.xuralrigidity of plate
v Poi13son’s ratio (o.25) .
.
.
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The buokle ehape was ocqputed from equation (Al) for two plates
with the following charaoteristios:
u
a/b k au ap ba b$ B
5 0.506 6.71 5.02 1.341 1.oo5 radiane or 5’7.60 3.232
2 .698 5.13 2.57 2.567 1.285 radians or 73.7° 17.74
The &efleotlon alcmg the trammeme oenter line is shown in
figure ~ together wtth a dashed straight ltne oonneoting end points for
a
= 2. For ; = ~ the tremmerse oenter line remaine substantial~
;
straight under load. A plate with ~ = 5 has, therefore, pmotioal~
no oross-aeotional distortim, whereas ooqpafison with the straight line
ahowa that a @ate with & = 2 has a slight amount of distortion.
.—- - . ... ..—
--------
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,Relmi%roing bulls of rectangular sbqe
‘Wnge
1
2
3
4
2
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
13
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
(:.)
0.2
.1
:2
.16
.08
.24
lE
.08
.24
.I.2
.08
.24
.U?
.08
.36
..18
.I.2
,24
.12
.08
,1+8
.24
.16
.24
lI2
.08
0.006381
.00287
.023LA
.09185
.004733
.0005Q4
.oo5731t
JJO0947
;CW433
.0074$5
.001913
SNU209
Acg667
.000367
.02mo
.003756
.oo1292
.CcfM6
:%!%
.087645
.o12033
.004233
.005364
.cm704
lOOQ222
1P
(In.1)
0.20’763$
.1719@
1,6&2M
2*18656C
.6773553
.laqlg
.234849
.164131
.140842
.265232
413323
.l@649
.!aml~
.1301157
.1o7168
.9M?754
.555839
.4383o1
.209672
.138462
.115013
2.7Efrf’94
1.652033
1.280315
.1621eQ
.091756
.068565
c
(in.6)
).Ix)glfh
.008?87
,304966
.322563
,083.295
.O1.wu
.Olqjol
.O@yl
.009%2
.00%35
.005354
.m529i5
.003504
.002923
.002865
.029f5E!6
.02j072
.022408”
,00230
i.00179
JXXL691
.OW*
.o@301
.059365
.cm278
.LXM6W
.000639
‘%
(~,q
o*331706
.231706
.642728
l:g~$
.188414
.349073
.2WY(3
.lyp~
.37’2292
.22&$2
mm!%?
.32$X373
.185Q73
.137073
.70973
.38X73
.2~73
f3354w
*191414
.143414
1.e44413
.668413
;476J+15
:g?$i
.m267
IF
(fn.4)
O;197699
J62&)3
1:5%%1
2;097991+
.638325
.17&zm
.226593
.L57113
.133!32
.259~l
.1Q391
J65871
.197776
.12&96
.I.05136
.898838
.5481.08
.431W8
.20701~
,137086
.I13776
2.748332
1;639172
1.269h52
.160364
.091154
.068083
0.030’76
.0S2?0
.01419
:02?9s
.00706
.co)+79
.02441
.00577
;00308
.02@6
.00989
*cKV13
.02817
.m674
.CH)342
.03020
.0%76
.002%
,02942
.Oow’j’
.CQk$%l
;03131
.co7p8
.00331
.03308
m0767
.(X)324
c
=
0.1334
.2255
*2eQl
d&!#
.405?
.E?&
.2948
.4458
.0601
.1214
.1732
.c5i29
-.E?lo
l1949
.047)9
.I.crp7
.1844
.0332
,066Q
.I.024
.C289
.0569
.0968
.G%x50
.0477
,0838
IF
--5
Al?
1.7966
3.0324
3.8J+15
J.,8789
3.6136
5.0327
1.6%
3l7359
5.,4293
1.8755
3.6339
5,1029
1,%?64
3,7456
5.5956
1.7877
3.6W+
5.6168
1.8J01
3.7W5
5.5318
1.77L8
3.6689
5.5930
1.7k36
i?
3.937
5.993
I
— .—-
s
TABLE1- COI?SWUWSUSEDmmON (2)FoR~ FIARGESSHCWNIIVFUXIRE1-Comihded
[ I
(J.)
-7
b
F
—
5
10
15
5
10
15
5
10
15
5
ld
15
5
10
15
5
10
15
5
10
15
5
la
15
7
Ml
15
—
%2
T
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
%
q
0.02810
.00804
.00379
.02791
.00799
.00376
.02nl
.00793
.oa374
.04305
.o1122
.00495
.04264
.o11o7
.cN)48g
.04~6
.O1O*
.00482
,06766
.01799
.00779
.O@10
.01769
.M765
.(%662
.01743
.00752
IF
AF2
1.9238
3.7714
5.5298
l.gllo
3.7661
5.5294
1.8967
3.7598
5.52@
1.6319
3.6786
5.6418 >
%
(d)
0.0106$0
.05e090
.167430
.172235
.935830
2.694380
.173475
.942460
2.710770
.343687
1.556624
4.062619
.347013
1.577876
4.11.7756
.35a!al
1.598770
4.172910
.622464
2.489556
6.087797
.627658
2 .530&23
6.201383
.632178
2.$9360
6.3m553
c
(id)
%
(d)
AF
(~,q ~;
0.04505
.02326
.01433
.02785
.01395
.00881
.04194
.02262
.01416
.1o209
.06691
.04570
.07272
.05641
.0+083
.06630
.04831
.03552
.09421
.09331
.Oflti
.07&8
.08366
.07093
.07755
.08142
.07113
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
;
48
49
50
51
$
54
0.1o
.10
.I.O
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.X1
.20
.20
0.5
l5
l5
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.5
1.5
1.5
:;
.5
1.0
1*O
1.0
1.5
1.5
1.5
l5
:;
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.5
1.5
1.5
D.0003004
.0004671
:y43;7
.007473
.010140
.004807
.0Q7473
.O1.mo
.0147$%
.017462
.020129
.014796
.017462
.0201.29
.014796
.017463
.020129
.042115
.0447&
.047449
.042115
.0447&!
.0474-49
.042115
.0447(3?
.047449
0.00003557
.0001673
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Figure 4.- Torsional buckling strength of flanges of type A.
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Ilgure 5.- Torsional buckling strength of flanges of type A.
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Figure 6.- Torsional buckling strength of flanges of type A.
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Figure 8.- Torsional buckling strength of flanges of tgpe B.
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Figure 9.- Torsional buckling strength of flanges of type B.
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Figure 10. - Most stable flanges drawn to scale of equal area.
